
HOTEL TERRACE BEACH RESORT 
 
A very comfortable beach-hotel which is suitable for restful days on the wide beach also as for shopping and walking 

in the nearby Kumköy and  Side.This hotel is perfect for all groups of age. 

LOCATION 
Directly on the beach, about 65 km from the airport, 4 km from Side  9 km away from Manavgat. Minibus-stop and 

Taxis in front of the hotel. 

Transfer from the airport:  1h .  

HOTEL 
National Standart: 5 Stars 

270 rooms in a mainbuilding  with  4 floors, 3 lifts, Lobby, main restaurant with non-smoker area and terrasse, bars ,  

2 a la Carte Restaurants with reservation in advance, TV room, Fun center (internet cafe & bowling, playstation , 

billiard extra charged), outdoorpool, 3 slides, indoorpool, Spa & Wellness, separate children’s pool, sunbeds with 

matresses, sunshade, 2 conference rooms are inclusive. Hair dresser, shops, laundry, medical care are extra of charged. 

Wireless at the Lobby and in the rooms is Chargeable. 

BEACH 
Wide, fine, flat sandy beach, sunshade,beachtowel, deck-chairs with mattresses free of charge. 
 

Double-Room 

We have Double Rooms with sea view and Double Rooms with side sea view 

All rooms are with bathroom/WC, hair-dryer, LCD Sat TV with music-channel, direct-dial telephone, minibar (will be 

filled up everyday with soft drinks), safe (extra charge), air-condition(with automatic-control, parttime), tea and coffee 

facilities, carpet or parquet, balcony. Occupancy of the rooms only max.3 adults 

Economy- Room 

The rooms are between the floors and attainable with stairs. The view  is to the landside and has same supply like a 

double room. 

FAMILY-ROOM 
The room is bigger and has same supply like a double room with two separate rooms. The sleepingroom is get up with 

etagebeds for 3 and 4 persons( The forth person could be only a child). All the family rooms have a landsideview. 

ALL INCLUSIVE 
Breakfast, lunch and Dinner-Buffet. Late breakfast, snacks  and coffee / cake  time at the beach. All local alcoholic 

and non alcoholic drinks between 10.00 to 24.00 h inclusive. All extras and drinks will be charged with computer-

card. 

SPORTS 
INCLUSIVE: 1 Tennis-court (Sand )equipments, hamam, sauna,steambath, fitness, table-tennis, 

darts, beach-Volleyball, gymnastics. 

EXTRA CHARGE 
Floodlights for tennis, Fun center(billard,bowling,internet cafe,playstation), dry cleaning, laundry, massage, Spa & 

Wellness, watersport, water-skiing, parasailing, motor-boat, banana, jetski and horse-riding are  offered by local 

operators. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Soft-animation all through the day and evening time.Games at the pool and on the beach, shows in the evenings. Also 

several shopping-and entertainment opportunities in Kumköy-Side or Manavgat. 

CHILDREN 
Animation for children, Miniclub (4-12 years) childrens-playground, baby-cot. Baby corner and babychairs (if 

avaible) in the restaurant. 

BABY SERVICE (will be charged) 

Buggy, Diapers, Baby food. 
 BESIDES 

Ped not permitted. 

Credit-cards: Master,Visa ,Euro, Cheques:Traveller,Euro 

QUALITAT SERTIFICATE: ISO 2009,HACCP,BLUE FLAG 


